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A man carries a surfboard at Kuta beach on the Indonesian resort island of Bali, which has
seen a downturn in tourism following the outbreak of the COVID-19 coronavirus. — AFP 

Foreign tourists won’t be allowed to
visit Bali for the rest of 2020 due to
coronavirus concerns, its governor

said, scrapping a plan to open up the
Indonesian island from next month. The
holiday hotspot re-opened beaches,
temples and other tourism spots for
domestic visitors at the end of July and
had said it would let foreign tourists
return on September 11. But the plan
has now been cancelled over concerns
about Indonesia’s mounting virus cases
and with many foreign nationals subject
to travel bans in their home countries.

Jakarta is also yet to lift its ban on for-
eign tourists entering Indonesia. “The
situation in Indonesia is not conducive
to allow international tourists to visit
Indonesia, including...Bali,” the island’s
governor I Wayan Koster said in an offi-
cial letter dated Saturday. “The central
government supports (Bali’s) plans to

recover tourism by opening the doors
for international tourists. However, this
requires care, prudence, not to be
rushed, and requires careful prepara-
tion,” it added. He did not give a new
date for allowing foreign tourists to visit.
The volume of flights to and from Bali
plummeted during the global pandemic,
leaving hotels empty and restaurants
struggling to survive. Bali has recorded
some 49 deaths and just over 4,000
cases of coronavirus. “New cases are
under control, the recovery rate is
increasing and fatality rate is under con-
trol,” Koster said. Nationwide, Indonesia
has seen at last 6,680 virus deaths with
more than 153,000 confirmed cases,
but the real toll is widely believed to be
hidden by limited testing.— AFP

The United States had its first real
weekend back at the movies with
the reopening of theater heavy-

weights AMC and Regal-but film fans
made only a timid return in a country
which continues to register more than
40,000 new cases of coronavirus a day.
Leading theater operator AMC reopened
100 cinemas last week, and expects to
open a further 300 within the next two
weeks while Regal also opened its doors
Friday but did not release figures. The

country’s third largest chain, Cinemark,
had begun a gradual restart on August
14 and accelerated this weekend.

Several major states, first and fore-
most California, New York and New
Jersey, have nevertheless not yet author-
ized the reopening of cinemas and have
not given a timetable. During this first test
weekend, the North American box office
(Canada and the United States) passed
the $5 million mark for the first time since
March 15, taking $6.6 million, according

to specialist site Box Office Mojo. By
comparison, in normal times weekend
ticket sales seldom fall below $100 mil-
lion, according to Box Office Mojo. The
first major production to attempt a
release after a five-month hiatus was
thriller “Unhinged”, starring Russell
Crowe as a frustrated motorist who takes
road rage to extremes.

Although it was almost the only one
on screen, the feature had to make do
with $4 million in North American box

office receipts for its second week of
release, the first with a large number of
theaters (1,823), according to Box Office
Mojo. “Unhinged” is the first film to gross
over $1 million in the US and Canada in
a single weekend since March. In a sign
of film fans’ reluctance to return to a
closed theater, the specialist firm
Exhibitor Relations noted that the top five
sites in terms of ticket sales this weekend
were all drive-ins, open-air cinemas
where people stay in their vehicles dur-

ing the screening. Before the restart, the
National Association of Theatre Owners
had published on Friday a health proto-
col covering 2,600 theaters and 30,000
screens. It provides in particular for
mandatory face masks, social distanc-
ing, except for people coming together,
and a ventilation system in working
order. — AFP

Store windows in the five-storey
Huqiu Wedding Dress Mall in the
Chinese city of Suzhou gleam with

the reflection from rows and rows of elab-
orate gowns to entice potential buyers.
But there are few shoppers in the mod-
ern mall, a glitzy showcase of the city’s
huge wedding gown production industry
that usually attracts visitors not only from
across China but abroad. “Sales this
year have so far not been good, I hope
they will recover a little in the second
half,” Ma Li, the owner of the Hua Qing
Yu Wedding Dress Store in the mall told
Reuters as she dressed mannequins.
Suzhou, one of the world’s largest bridal
goods exporters, is feeling the chill as
couples all over the world delayed,
downsized or cancelled their nuptials
because of the coronavirus pandemic.

The manufacturing hub in eastern
China also hosts factories belonging to
Apple suppliers as well as a technology
center for Microsoft, but wedding dress-
es are a major part of its business. And it
is big business. Wedding market sales in
China surged from 923 billion yuan to
1.64 trillion yuan from 2014 to 2018,
according to Frost & Sullivan, and the
annual compound growth rate reached
15.5 percent. By 2023, the industry is
expected to be worth 3 trillian yuan. That
speedy growth was interrupted by the
discovery of the first coronavirus cases in
Wuhan, about 740 kilometers (460 miles)
west of Suzhou, in late 2019 and lock-
down measures began to be imposed in
China and other parts of the world from
late January.

While China recently began allowing
the resumption of some large wedding
gatherings following a sharp fall in the
number of new COVID-19 cases, compa-
nies in Suzhou told Reuters sales were
far from reaching usual levels as many
couples were downsizing their celebra-

tions due to budget or lingering guest
restrictions. “We basically have no
clients,” Zhu Yuan, the chairman of
Romen’s Wedding Dress, speaking from
her showroom where dozens of embel-
lished ivory dresses were crammed
against each other on clothing racks.
“Out of a hundred only 10-20% sur-
vived,” said of her client businesses,
including bridal studios and exporters.

Suzhou Jusere Wedding & Evening
Dress Co Ltd, one of Suzhou’s largest
gown manufacturers, tried to mitigate the
downturn by ramping up direct sales to
brides and travelling to their customers.
But the escalation of the virus to a global
pandemic saw foreign orders, which
used to account for a tenth of the com-
pany’s sales, all but disappear. “I hope
that the epidemic abroad can get under
control which will allow wedding dress
studios to reopen. That can in turn drive
consumption,” said founder Xu
Chuanhai. The China Wedding Expo
2020, an annual event that draws wed-

ding gown resellers, exporters and bridal
studios descend went ahead in
Shanghai last month but exhibitors said
there were few visitors.

Jiang Xin, a representative of
Hermosa Trading, said increasing costs
of transportation because of the pan-
demic made exporting gowns expensive.
“The tariff is fixed but transportation
costs rose because many flights were
cancelled,” he said. “The ordering cycle
is longer so costs are rising.” Elsewhere
in Shanghai, Wei Jiawen and her hus-
band Pan Wenjun celebrated their nup-
tials with their family and friends in mid-
August in a ceremony that was down-
sized from their originally planned cele-
bration in February. “We were under
pressure both physically and mentally for
half a year because of the delayed wed-
ding,” said Wei, who gave birth to a
daughter while waiting to reschedule the
wedding. — Reuters

A hoard of gold coins dating to the Abbasid Caliphate is pictured during a press presentation of the discovery at an
archeological site near Tel Aviv in central Israel.

Israeli archaeologist Shahar Krispin, 35, counts gold coins dating to the Abbasid Caliphate during a press presentation
of the discovery at an archeological site near Tel Aviv in central Israel. — AFP photos

Israeli youths have unearthed hundreds of
gold coins stashed away in a clay vessel
for more than a thousand years. The

treasure was discovered on Aug 18, the
Israel Antiquities Authority said yesterday,
by teenagers volunteering at an excavation
in central Israel where a new neighborhood
is planned to be built. “The person who

buried this treasure 1,100 years ago must
have expected to retrieve it and even
secured the vessel with a nail so that it
would not move. We can only guess what
prevented him from returning to collect this
treasure,” said excavation director Liat
Nadav-Ziv.

The area it was found in housed work-

shops at the time the treasure was hidden
and the identity of the owner is still a mys-
tery. “It was amazing,” said Oz Cohen, one
of the volunteers who found the treasure. “I
dug in the ground and when I excavated
the soil, saw what looked like very thin
leaves. When I looked again I saw these
were gold coins. It was really exciting to
find such a special and ancient treasure.”
Dating back to the ninth century Abbasid
Caliphate period, the 425 24-carat pure
gold coins would have been a significant
amount of money at the time, said Robert
Kool, a coin expert at the Antiquities
Authority. “For example, with such a sum, a
person could buy a luxurious house in one
of the best neighborhoods in Fustat, the
enormous wealthy capital of Egypt in those
days,” Kool said. — Reuters

Workers excavate a site where a hoard of gold coins dating to the Abbasid Caliphate
was unearthed.

An Israeli archaeologist displays gold
coins dating to the Abbasid Caliphate
during a press presentation of the
discovery at an archeological site
near Tel Aviv in central Israel.

Workers excavate a site where a hoard of gold coins dating to the Abbasid Caliphate
was unearthed.

Zhang Zijian and Kang Yifei pose for photographs during a wedding photo shoot at a park
following the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) outbreak, in Suzhou, Jiangsu province,
China. — Reuters


